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ESSAY

By Bill Beyer, AIA

lnformatioh, please

I,ate9-ne 
"igtt 

in March, al a typically prolonged Minnesota legislative hearing, a senator snidely won-
dered how architecture could be considered more complex thanbrain sugery.

A good question.
Architects create information for others to transform into built reality, in much the same way that

comP-osgr-s write music (d"tip sounds) for orchestras to perform. Imagine experienced musicians as-
sembled from 16 different orchestras to play a new score for the first and only tii.r", in public, without a
rehearsal. This is what we ask of the teams of contractors who translate our drawings and specifications
into built reality.

Tnagng,surger-* *ti{rg and_drawing for brain su-rgery or a heart/lung transplant,
to be pe.rfo-rme{by the lowest bidder. No timefor change orders here. Expectations of perflction would
tend to be low. Brain surgegn! have the requisite skills and the luxury of doing the critital things direct-
lv. Architeqtt *Tt create information and communicate it to others w{ro d'o the critical mikings. A
more complex informational transaction.

by Claude Shannon. Its common concerns
were, "order and disorder; error and the con-

uletchedl-v addicted garnb-ler, who "despised himself for engaging in such a low activity, one that he
classed with'architecnrre, lawsuits and luxury' as a pursuit Ukely to bring a man to bankruptcy."

To communicate intent, architects draw and write one-of-a-kind software, leaving contractors to
build. Tl.e difficulty of communicating information is at the core of architecture's comp*lexity. The sim-
plest mess_ages can be misconstrued. This is easily demonstrated by the 

"hiq"ity 
of that common little

retort, "\X/trat part of the word'no' don't you understand?"
So here, in a nutshell" is the complexity of the desrgn process. Architects create and commurricate in-

formation that has never existed before in precisely this form, a process fraught with uncertainty. Think
about how many messages we send. Design intent messages must be sent, received and understood. We
intend to create a new place on a site that is unique in the cosmos. We define the mles of proposing and

P_4"forg, 
and of communicating with each other-the "general conditions" of agreeing to work together.

We provide a written summarv of the work to be done, ulorg with useful information we've gathered

-about 
this particular building site. We make lots of drawings, diagrams and other abstract symbols il-

lustrating yhqt, where and how much to build, and specify standards of quality for each piece of the
pnzzle and relationships of each piece with atl others. We set procedures-for keeping, codifying and
passing information. The probability of miscommunication, misunderstanding and enoi ir L,igh.

The inherent uncertainty of this process of communication could induce a kind of despair,-but is ulti-
mately balanced by the sheer joy of creation, the satisfaction of making lasting places for-human habita-
tion. Those involved in the complex and cooperative web of activity required to make places have the
singular opportunity to fashion improbable beauty out of difficult circumstances.

Clearly, architecture informs our world.
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*fh. \[inneapolis Heritage Presen'ation Cornrnission

X laudecl a nicle irrray of histor{c brrildings. places and
* people in its annual ax.ards cerernonv this \{ar.
Toppirry the Iist of 1,2 winners u,as Robert Roscoe. u.ho

took the Ster-e \Iun'av An-ard for his contribution to architec-
nrral presen,ation in Miruresota. "Enthusiasticallv plaving a
r.arietr- of role s-preservation architect. neighb orhood actir,ist,
and long-stancling rnember of the Minneapolis Heritage
Presen'ation Cornnrission-fRoscoe] has clemonstrated his
passion for ancl dedication to our crry's heritage." the au,ards
proStram notecl.

Other n-inners included Goodfellow's Restaurant-
designecl bv Shea fuchitects uithin the historic interior of the
1929 art-deco Fomm Cafeteria in dountonn
Mirureapolis. Across the Mississippi River from
Coorlfellox-'s is the Marquette Block. a group
of fir.e clerelict. turn-of-the-centun, buildings
brouglrt back to lif'e br Paul Madson + Associ-
ates. The jru'ors noted that "the block has been
r€rstored to a plnce of activitv and urbanitv.
anil has Jreconre a centerpiece of a rer.italizecl
llain Street neighborhood. "

Ser,eral houses received an'ards- including
Owre House Kitchen. fbr a neu.kitchen bv
MacDonald ancl \Iack Architects to a Prairie-
sfi-le house. ortgirallv clesipped bv Purcell ancl
Elnrslit' in 1912. The jurors noted that the
kitchen. n-hile haring all the rnodern con\-e-
rriences. "nraintains an rurderstanding and re-
spect for the architecture of the builcling."
Also on the au-arcls roster \\'ere the Healy
Block Houses. tn-o 19th-centun-" \'ictorian
houses l.x- T.P. Heah. in the Por-derhorn
rreighborhood. Bob Roscoe l.orked u'ith the
o\;\rlers ancl neighborhood grollps in restoring
the houses. The Van Dusen Mansion. re-
storecl br Dar.id Sabaka of Sabaka Design.
s-as laudecl for becorning a "cornerstone pro-
ject for the rejuvenation of the Stevens
Sqtrare/Ri dges-ooc'l neighborhood.

For adaptive relrse. the Foster House. orig-
inallv a hotel and cariage u'orks in Minneapo-
Iis's n'arehouse district from the 1BB0s. \\-as

citecl fbr its transfonnation into an ernergency
back-up pliurt pror-iding cooling N'ater for the
nes- Federal Resen'e Bank Building along the
\Iississippi River. Roger Johnson of Richard
Srnith Ari'litects and Charlene Roise of Hesse

A G E

Roise u'orked uith the Minneapolis Energr,- Center on the pro-
ject. Another successful adaptive reuse is the Tension Enve-
Iope Building" in u-hich the Arnold Developrnent Companr'
and Jack Bexell conr-erted a 1.916 manufacnring facilin- into
a 39-unit apartment building in the u,arehouse district.

The Central Neighborhood I mprovement Association
was praised for being a ''key plaver in the presen ation of
such irnportant neighborhood resources as the Healr Block
and the Hosrner Libran-." The Victoqy Memorial Drive
Re-Dedication Ceremony in the Victorv neighborhood n-as

cited for restoring an irnportant World War I rnemorial. in
which 568 elm trees $-ere planted along Victon }lernorial
Drive in June 1921 to corunemorated fallen soldiers fi'om

: : Hennepin Countv. In August 1996 Victorv
' ' Nlernorial Drive u,as rededicated u-ith nerv

,-r,:€ lanclscaping and benches, ancl an aclopt-a--. 
marker program, which encolrrages resiclents

to maintain markers beneath each tree.
Another communitv-x'ide effort is the

Longfellow Plan Book" a primer that pro-
r.ides detailed instruction on remodeling and
maintaining bungalon s in the Longfellou,
neighborhood. The book is written br. Robert
Cerloff" a Minneapolis architect. and Kristi
Johnson" of the Twin Cities Bungalou, Club.
Illustrations are by Peter Mustr.

Finallr-" the jurors praised the Marcy
Holmes Historic Rehabilitation Program

for its tn'o-vear effort to restore and rehabili-
tate historic houses in the Marcv Holmes
neighborhood.

Jurors included Jack Boarman, president
of AIA }linneapolis: Robert Copeland" chair
of the Minneapolis Heritage Preservation
Commission: Sand)' Ca)-, vice president of
AIA l,lirxleapolis: Tom Holman. of the Min-
neapolis Heritage Preservation Commission;
Joe Metzler. of Mulfinger" Susanka" Mahadv
& Parrners: and Lucv Thompson of the N{in-
neapolis Heritage Preservation Comrnission.

Restored Victorion houses groce the
Heoly Block (from top); redone

storefronts enliven the Morquette
Block o ceremony morts the
rededicotion of Victory Memoriol Drive;
ond the reluvenoted Von Dusen
Monsion shines ogoin.
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This cornprehensive exhibit of one of the c€fltur1,'s most influ-
ential sculptors includes sculptures and models. as well as

drawings and prints. In conjunction with the exhibit, the
gallery is displaving a group of photographs bv Moore's long-
time friend" Cemma Levine.

For more information, call (612) 344-1700.
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Nmost B0 works representing 20 American architects from
the museum's renowrred architectural- drawings collection will
be on displav. Pieces date from the 1800s to the present, in
mediums from quickie pencil sketches to refined pen-and-ink
u,'orks.

For more information, call (312) 443-3600.
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Video instolloaons

Diana Thater's light-filled environments feature color- saturat-
ed video images of the natural environment, ranging from
flower gardens to panoramic vistas of iconic western land-
scapes. The exhibit s.iII feature both single-channel video
pieces as n,ell as large-scale video projections tailored to the
museum's architecture. Nso on view will be a piece commis-
sioned for the museum's permanent collection, which links the
galleries and the sculpture garden.

For more information, call (612) 375-7650.
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On display are 25 photographs of architectural interiors and
urban landscapes from around Minnesota by Mirureapolis ar-
chitect and photographer Mike Melman. A selection of Mel-
man's photographs are featured in this issue of Architecture
Minnesota, page 38.

For more information, call Melman at Cuningham Group
(612) 379-3400.

Louds Lone A. Schackmann, 1995.

Schackmann, an avid student of the human body for the past
15 years, is captivated by hou- the body's simple shapes and
lines can be charged with meaning. Her current show pre-
sents eight paintings based in the traditional "Book of Hous-
es," which serves as a guide for meditation. The artist chooses

the female figure to represent the book's eight "offices" or pe-
riods of prayer.

For more information, call (612) 332-2386.
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Vhy comprehensive risk management
is the rule at H. Robert Anderson & Associates, Inc.
Containing your professional liabiliry costs

without compromising needed protection
takes more than a quick-fix answer.
Insurance premiums are only part of the
picture and represent strictly the upfront
cost.

tJTe know that deductible expenses,

unbillable time, damaged reputations
and relationships can easilycompound these

costs. So we take a comprehensive view of
loss prevention and risk management
services.

\(/e're H. Robert Anderson & Associ-
ates, Inc. \7e provide personalized,
practical, hands-on help. Such as by

holding seminars in your offices, helping
you to build sound loss prevention
practices through liabiliry awareness on
topics ranging from alternative dispute
resolution to contract clauses that can
help or hinder loss prevention efforts.

And, we're the exclusive area agents
for DPIC Companies, a company
founded by design professionals with a

track record of innovation and effective-
ness that spans more than rwenty years.

Call us today for a review ofyour present
program. And some valuable insights on
howwe can give you an extra measure of
protection.

Speciolists in professionol liobility loss

prevention ond risk monogement.

Theresa Anderson or Duane Johnson

H. Robert Anderson & Associates, Inc.
4600 \7est 77th Street, Suite 105

Edina, MN 55435

612.893.1933
Fax 612.893.1819
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Sixteen panels u'ill be on r.ieu'for five nronths before being re-
placed with 16 more panels in December. (Fir.e months is the
recorrunended maximum period for textiles to hang before be-
ing allowed to "rest.") Nl the featured quilts u.ere made in
America" but not necessarilr Minnesota.

For more information. call (612) 870-3000.
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Now in its eighth )'eil, this annual shou, features 22 regional
artists. An illustrated catalog accompanies the shon. Most
works are for sale.

For more inforrnation, call (218) 726-8222.

ffiar*d*n Hartleyz
&mrerEean Moder*
Fre**ri*k fl,, W*izry\&yt #"r* t4usea{rz
University of Flinn ev*fe.
F{inneapolis
?hrougtr Aug" 2

More than 50 works survey the career of this inrportant Amer-
ican artist, who examined changrng cultural and political real-
ities.

For more information, call (612) 625-9491.

Flesh!
Thornas Barry Fine &rts
Ftinr:eapolis
T*zr*ugh Aug. I

Highlighted w'ill be a group of artists who have used flesh as a
dominant theme in their art. The common thread is the
artists' recognition of flesh as visually and emotionallv stimu-
lating subject matter. One artist uses color photographs to de-
pict up-close irnages of bodv parts. Another uses black-and-
white photographs of chicken parts, arranged in such a way to
suggest the human anatomv. Yet another artist uses large
cibachrome prints of animal parts purchased at a Parisian
meat market.

For more infonnation, call (612) 338-3656.
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ln large-scale black-
and-white pho-
tographs. Ilinneapo-
lis photographer
Krueger depicts the
urban landscape of
the mid-20th centun-
as if it u,ere alreadv in
a state of ruin. Bv
shooting structures
and places u.ithout
people or contempo-
rart. references. the
photographer explores
issues of loss. nostal-
gia and histon.

For more infbnna-
tion, call (612) 827 -

5094. New Seogu/l Jeff Krueger
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Ten of Europe's great cities are
highlighted in this lecture series.
u,hich began June 5 u,ith Seville.
The series continues through Julv
and most of Augrst. with stops in
Florence. Julv 10; London. Julv
17. Rome, JrI). 31: Istarfiul, Aug.
7: Berlin. Aug. 14: and.Athens.
Aug.21.

For nrore information" call
(612) 870-3000.
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100 plac es plus L

Funky, off-b eAt, traditional
are words clescriptive of this small book highlighting some of Minnesota's
historical, cultural ancl architectural places - some known, others 1itt1e-kno\\,11.

In this coilection of short essavs rn,ith color photos, writers, architects ancl
clesigners reflect on their favorite Minnesota places - all accessible to the public.
The1, inclucle art ancl architecture, briclges ancl buildings, streetscapes, parks,
garclens ancl pavilions.

Publishecl bv AIA Minnesota, it's ar.ailable ir-r Trt,in Cities bookstores, or call
512.338.6763.

100 places plus 1,. . . a great reacl, a great giftl
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A professor at

CALA, Robinson

reflects on the

expanding role

of women in the

architectural

profession and

the changing

environment of

architectural

education

henluka Robiruon be-

gan attending archi-
tecture school at the [-lniuersi4,
of Minnesota in 1966, she was
one of three u)omen in a ckrss

of 125 students. Robinson
kneu; she was entering a pro-
fession dominated by male
icons and modes of thought.
Despite being introduced to
the profession b1'her architect

father, *^ho had taken his
daughter on site uisits in
Washington D.C., uhere the

f"*rly lfi:ed, she'd alrea$, felt
the beuildering sting of bias.
Duing her Jirst )ear of study
at the Llniuersib. of Pennsyl-
uanian in Philadelphia, she

asked her instntctor u,h)'her
fellou, student ancl botfriend
receiued an A, u,hile she got a
B on a project. The response:

"LI/e can't giue you and )"our
boffiend the same grade."

While at the L'nirersit1, of
Minnesota, Robinson com-
pleted a thesis based on her
research on the housing needs

of residentt of a ractal$ and
e c o no mical$" m ite cl ne ighbo r-
hood. After graduating, she
-*^orked for De*^e1' Thorbeck
and lohn Cuningham in Min-
neapolis. She discotered uoids

and gaps in architectural re-
search, and realized the need
to detelop research in such
areas as energ" and human
use of buildings. Intrigued with
the largell' unerplored social-
science aspects of architecture,
she returned to the Uniuer-
siE, for a graduate degree

in anthropologl'. When
Ralph Rapson, then head
of the.architecture school,

asked her to help with ad-
uising, Robinson agreed.
One thing led to another,
and she u;as hired to
teac h first-j"ear design

curriculum, becoming the

first woman instntctor in the
arc hitec ture dep artment.

Today, three other full-
time and about 12 adjunct
uomen faculty haue joined
Robinson, professor of archi-
tecture, in CAIA. Robinson's
classes focus on culture and
architecture. And she has fin-
ished coediting a book with
Andrzej Piotrowski, The Dis-
cipline of Archit ect:ure, an
outgrouth of her postgradu-
ate seminer on the topic. She

talked with Archtecture Min-
nesota about bias she's erpe-
rienced, the demT"sffiation of
the culture of architecture,
changes in architectural edu-
cation and the releuance of
architecture to American so-

cieg today.

When you entered the ar-
chitecture program at the
University of Minnesota,
how did it feel being one of
three women in your class?

[o my familv. I was the onlv
daughter, u,'ith tu.o brothers
10 vears older than mvself" so

I was used to being in a male-
oriented place and I wasn't at
all intimidated bv men.
When I was an architecture
student, a lot of the critics
were the same age as my
brothers, so I didn't take
them too seriouslv and that
was helpful.

Also. I had spent a year
studving in Switzerland while
I was in high school, so I had
experienced cross-cultural
li"irg. As an architecture stu-

dent, I soon realized ar-
chitecture was like a for-
eign culture, as well.
There was an attempt.
on the part of the profes-
sors, to make you into a
citizen of this culture.
You were expected to
abandon your ourr cul-
tffal ideas, give up any

notions of aesthetics you had
acquired in the past and
adopt a new set of architec-
tural principles.

!n 1966, how open was this
culture of architecture to
women?
It was not open to women.
There were many instances
where there was just open
bias. Today, I can look back
and understand the context in
which things occurred and
whv people behaved the wav
thev did. But at the time it
was a mystery to me why mv
projects-especiallv if thev
were identical to soineone
else's-were not appreciated;
why the men would get praise
and I would get nothing.

Did you struggle with won-
dering why you couldn't
get better grades, not real-
izing such attitudes were
simply the result of bias?

There was a lot of that. But
architectural education, at
that time, was a mysterious
process for evervbodv.
Teachers would never say
anything blatant like" "'Don't

make a flat roof. kiddo."
Thev would just sav they
didn't like vour design and
vou had to figure out u'hv.
Sometimes instructors didn't
even know why they were ob-
jecting. At that time, there
was just no need for people to
explain their criticism.

Where did that sort of at-
titude about teaching ar-
chitecture come from?
It had to do u.ith the fact that
architecture was originally an
apprentice-based svstem. In
the studio, you didn't learn
explicit knov'ledge, you
learned what is called tacit or
implicit knou,ledge-you
used the knowledge without

Continued on page 40
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" , ., are quick with the war
stories and the laughs: Dress-
irg i, a business suit to en-
hance her professionalism,
only to find herself on a job
site climbing a ladder in a
skirt-with slx guvs "hold-
irg" the ladder. Having
clients assume she's the inte-
rior designer on the team.
Contractors that refuse to
consult because she couldn't
possibly knou' anvthing
about building constmction.
As a student in the 1950s,
being instructecl to n ear a

nice dress for a meeting with
visiting critics because she'd
be pouring coffee-but being
envied bv her male class-
mates as she took that op-
portuniw to talk desigp one-
on-one with those visitors.

\{innesota's earlv women
architects" like other \vomen
u,ho forged careers in former\
male-dominated professions
during the middle of this cen-

tur)., endured much and
grabbed the opportunities
thev could u'hile making in-
roads into largelv closed terri-
tory. Creativity, hard work
and a sense of humor also
helped. Susan Blumentals,
N,ho laughinglv describes her-
self as a "dinosaur" among
Nlinnesota's s,omen archi-
tects, was arnong those trail-
blazers. She started practicing
in the 1960s. joining her hus-
band's firm" Bltunentals/fu-
chitecture. Inc.. in 1976.
Looking back over a career
nou,, sparuring *ree decades,

she says she's experienced
"three phases of architecture."

When she graduated from
the Universiw of Minnesota's
architecture school in the
1960s and started u-orking,
Blumentals says. "I was
viewed as the tittle girl plaving
architecture u.ith the big
boys." As more women began
graduating from architecture
school and entering the job
market" she continues, "All of
a sudden a group of skirts was
moving in on what had been a
male-dominated profession,
and women srere vieu,-ed as a
*reat. Thel'v'eren't little girls
an(nore but large numbers of
women asking about equal
pay for equal u,ork and simi-
lar issues. And a lot of quet
hostility brew-ed among male
architects about s,omen com-
ing into u,hat had been for
yea-rs a male-dominated pro-
fession."

[n the last ten vears, Blu-
mentals has seen the architec-
tural profession enter a third
phase in which the practition-
ers and the v'ork are "gender
neutral," she sa1,s. "Architects
are vieu,ed as architects and
gender is by far secondarv to
the work. Good design is be-
ing produced that one expects

to see out of arrv good archi-
tect. I defu someone to take a

piece of u,ork and be able to
sav whether it was created by
a rnan or a woman."

Blumentals and others at-
tribute the profession's in-
creasing neutralism to the

numbers of women becoming
licensed and practicing. fu of
April 1997, out of the 54,755
members of national AIA,
women architects numbered
5.,969 (10.9 percent of the to-
tal) and 51,4 of those women
are of color. [n Minnesota, a
similar percentage of AIA Min-
nesota memtlers are women.
Wtrile those numbers are well
below even the 50-50 mark,
they do represent significant
change from a decade ago.

"More and more, it's not so

out of the ordinary to be a
woman architect," says Linda
Ostberg, The Ostberg Archi-
tects, a firm she started in
1980 and which her husband
joined two years ago.

"Within the industry, I
don't think people are sur-
prised anymore when a
woman is on site or in
charge," says Gail Andersen,
The Andersen Group Archi-
tects, a commercial-architec-
hrre firm started by her hus-
band and which she joined in
1987. "I've been practicing for
almost 20 vears. It takes a lot
less effort for me to establish
respect and rapport on site
than it did 10 years ago. Peo-

ple aren't going over my head
an\[nore or saying, 'Let me
see what your husband
tflinks'."

Women's inroads into the
architectural profession have
not been one-way streets,
however. As the profession

Conttnued on page 44

Once o rority in o mole-dominoted profession, women orchitects hoye ossumed
leodership roles thot tronscend gender-sp ecific constroints

By Camille LeFevre
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U.S. Department of Agriculture
Northern Crop Research Center, Fargo, ND
"We wanted...(the structure) to tie into other buildings at the '
University, so we used a color of brick found on the adjacent
structure, plus two other colors predominant on campus. The
patterning of the brick draws from the Scandinavian tradition of
enlivening utilitarian structures with color and pattern, creating
visual interest during the lons ":t::#"yri:::'i;, project Designer

- Hammet, Green and oo*!twriff,,##i:f:;:;;

Burnsville Marketplace - Burnsville, MN
"Brick was chosen as the primary facing material...for all the long
established, practical advantages; durability, low maintenance and
cost effectiveness. Equally important...were the major aesthetic
benefits...Brick was consistent with the surrounding context. The
inherent design flexibility of unit masonry coupled with the
available ranges of color and texture ensured us that Burnsville
Marketplace would indeed age with interest."

- lohn Gould, AIA, Director of Design
- KKE Architects,Inc., Minnmpolis

Photo graphy : ka Babcock

Bailey Elementary School
- South Washington
County Schools, ISD 833,
Dan Hoke, Superintendent
"Brick brought the appropriate
scale to this building for a
sense of strength and warmth.
Its color provides a pleasing
contrast to the brightly colored
steel elements, and its long-
term durability adds value."
- lames Rydeen, FAIA, President

- Armstrong, Torseth, Shold and
Ry deen, Inc., Minneapolis

Photo gr aphy : Ralph B erlou it z

JusT A FEW Or. TnE
STRONG STATEMENTS ANSHITEgTS

HnvE MADE AeoUT [Js.
Attractive and flexible. With a myriad of
colors, texfures and styles, it's no wonder
award-winning architects design
with masonry. Call (612) 332-2274.
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Ralph Ellison gained visibility through lnvisible Mon. As the opening paragraphs tell us, he's not an

invisible man like one of those spooks from a horror story. No, he's flesh and bones, living and
breathing; yet because of the color of his skin, people refuse to see him for who he is. So often we
have to shout just to be heard.

Whyl
Because we live in a segregated, race-conscious, class-conscious, gender-conscious world. Wars are

fought over race, religion, nationality and tribal ancestD/. The recent bloodletting in Bosnia and Rwanda

EQUAL BILLING attests to the barbarism gnawing at society; lsrael and Northern lreland
stil! seem as far from peace as ever.

Battles broil for equality and justice on many levels-some more vociferous than others. American
urban streets exploded in the '60s as African Americans marched for racial justice, while other groups
hoisted their persona! banners for equal rights as well. We're far from achieving equality in this
countn/, but we have raised the level of awareness about the lack of equality. Thus we pay special
attention to certain groups to stress the importance of diversity in a truly integrated society. lf the
world were perfect, we wouldn't need Black History month, gay-pride week or the women's
movement, because people would understand the importance of social diversity and differences.

!n this issue of Architecture Minnesoto, we focus on women in architecture-not to highlight the
differences between men and women architects-but to emphasize that creating good design is gender
neutral. As Joan M. Soranno says, "We all bring our life perspective to a project." Gender is only one
part of the perspective.

Yet historically gender has played a big part in women advancing-or not advancing-in
architecture. Architecture long has been a male-dominated field. Established in 1857, the American
lnstitute of Architects did not elect its first female member-Louise Blanchard Bethune of Buffalo,
N.Y.-until 1888. Many women have moved to the architectural forefront since then, yet national
female membership in AIA remains relatively low at l0 percent. Locally, AIA Minnesota female
membership stands at approximately l2 percent. Men are still, for the most part, in power in
Minnesota's architectural profession.

As with any professional arena, breaking down the barriers is tough. Susan Blumentals, who began

practicing in the !960s, says that in the early part of her career "a lot of quiet hostility brewed among
male architects about women coming into what had been a male-dominated profession." Yet in the
past decade, that attitude has improved. "Architects are viewed as architects and gender is by far
secondary to the work," Blumentals says.

Similar prejudices confronted aspiring female architects several decades back in architecture
schools, reports Julia Robinson of the College of Architecture and Landscape Architecture at the
University of Minnesota. Today, however, universities are more accepting as increasing numbers of
women enroll in architecture programs and join such faculties as CALA, which has three full-time and

I2 adjunct women faculty members.

Do women still have barriers to overcomel Sure. As with any group in the minority, victory often
comes incrementally. After all, we still haven't had a female U.S. President. Yet architecture is

becoming a much more encouraging field for women. "lt takes a lot less effort for me

to establish respect and rapport on the site than it did l0 years ?go," says Gail *'*G*' KUffi&ttS
Andersen, a principal with her husband David of The Andersen Group. "People aren't going over my

head anymore or saying'Let me see what your husband thinks."'
The women featured in this issue are making a difference, because as architects they are good at

what they do.
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Joan M. Soranno

Y *i*r \tr. sot'*r*r* of Hammel Green and Abrahamson

- E is in a key position to reflect upon museum design.

eF "M.rr.r..rs traditionally hurr. been perceired as

somewhat imposing and elitist places," Soranno says. "But
now they are trying to become more inclusive places, welcom-
irg ull members of a community. Museums are no longer just

about hanging paintings on walls-they're about educating
people and establishing a sense of communitv focus. Designing

a museum today requires an understanding

The orignolscheme of the Dovenporc Museum of Art
(obove) is now being redesigned by Soronno. Renderings
show exteior ond inteior of Women of the West
Museum (opposite), to be built in Boulder, Colo.

History Center bv HGA, the Minnesota Children's

ffiffi"g#;il#ffifl'ffi'Hil7?i {1ffi with Me1,er" Scherer & Rockcastle.

;" Working on the Weisman proved a par-

-n, ticularlv valuable learning experience. N-
& though she had no design input on the

Soranno is steerirg

museum design past

dusty classic building

gpes touard a

neu) aesthetic

By Eric Kuda lis

of contemporary life and a sensitiviq, to what people need

when they come to a museum."
Since graduating with a bachelor's degree in architecture

from the lJniversity of Notre Dame in 1984, Sorarrro has be-

come one of the Ts,in Cities's leading experts on museum de-

sign. Her career thus far has focused exclusivelv on museurns;

in fact, she has worked on the design teams of several notable

museum additions to the Twin Cities. including the Minnesota

building-a Frank G"hr--u building is de-
signed bv Frank C.hfv and Frank C"hry
only, mind you-she did gain an educa-
tion in the construction process bv
working with Mever. Scherer & Rock-
castle as architects of record.

"As a designer I go all the way
through a projectr I don't just stop
at the schematic or design-devel-
opment phases," Soranno says.
"With the Weisman" I learned

through u, phu#H;"i*H;,a 
b,ilding is put together

Until recentlr. Soranno has been someu.hat hidden from
public attention. as her association with more established and
experienced architects has overshadowed her own design role.
But in her new position as a r,-ice president and designer in
HCA"s Museum Group, Soranno has ernerged frorn the side-
lines as she takes on her own projects.

20 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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Perhaps rllost pronrinent on her plate is the \f-omen of the
West Mnsetun. a S20 rnillion. 100,000-square-foot education
and research facilin in Boulder. Colo. Croundbreaking still
pending, the museum xill focus on the rnultiethnic mix of
women u-ho helpecl shape u,estern-American heritage. The
museurn u.ill feature nine galleries. a 6,000-square-foot Edu-
cation Center. a 300-seat auditorium and a 4.000-square-foot
resource center.

A u'oman architect desigping a museum a-bout s.omen might
suggest a certain predilection toward a feminine aesthetic, but
Soranno insists that gender doesn't enter the equation. "I don't
think of mvself as being a 'n'oman' designer" I think of myself
simplv as a 'designer'.'' she savs. "We all b.irg our life per-
specti\re to a project-u.'hether it has to do specifically with
male or female I don't kno$.."

Cer-tainlv the design of the \I'omen of the \I'est Museum re-
flects Soranno's design aesthetic. as u.ell as a feminine expres-
sion of the museurn's subject matter.

"I'm interested in a contemporarl' expression because ar-
chitecture must mo\re foru.ard." she savs.

The 3-story, crescent-shaped building, featuring a curv-
ing wall of glass facing the Rocky Mountains. completes a
circular sculpture garden surrounded by tiered landscaping
forming an amphitheater. The building's crescent-moon
shape is a female sr-rnbol for regeneration, Soranno says, as

the building srnnbolicallv reaches out toward the landscape
to complete the circle in nature.

It's not surprising that Soranno developed an interest in
museurn design. From an earlv age she was exposed to art
and architecture. She was born in Boston but lived in Mi-
lan for seven years u-hen her father accepted a business
transfer when Soranno x,as in the fourth grade. In Eu-
rope-and in Milan in particular-she admired the impor-
tance of public spaces in dailv life, as reflected in churches,
museums and piazzas.

This appreciation of public spaces is evident in the
Women of the West Museum. She considers the outdoor
courryard the museum's heart, where indigenous plants and

urt by western artists are sited alongside
an outdoor dining area. This will be a
place for casual gathering, a commurri-
W created from the experience of going
to a museum.

Next on Soranno's agenda is the
neu, 65,000-square-foot Davenport
(Iou,a) Museum of Art. As with the
Women of the West facilitv, the mu-
serrn *-ill be a contemporarv archi-
tectural erpression, she says.

"The client has asked for a

strong vision," Soranno savs. "The
best architecture comes from a sin-
gle" strong voice. It's nice to be in a
position x'here you can develop
that vision."

(,
I
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ThmmyMogrey

F htff il;#:il::i t# x*:ffi tril:i it:il|, person Minneapolis firm Armstrong, Torseth, Skold
and Rydeen fnc., Magney often sees social change from the
child or teenager's perspective.

"Designing for schools grves you a first-hand view of how
culture is changing," says Magney, a partner in charge of
marketing and educational planning. "The way we design
schools reflects that changing culture. A lot has been
learned about how people learn and how individual the
learning process is. Schools today are designed to pro-
vide spaces for different

Among Mogney's p@ects is the Willmor High
School (obove), with inteior commons oreo (ight).

For 16 years, Magney

has helped guide the

euolution of academic

architecture

learning activities-from small group spaces for shared-
learning experiences to break-out spaces for tutorials. And
certainly schools are more high-tech today than they were 10
or 15 yearc ago; computer terminals and media equipment in
the classroom are now co[rmonplace."

\[hile elementary- and secondary-school students are more
techno sawT than their counterpa-rts one generation back,
they also are a more diverse group. And they are under
greater pressure and more risk than they were during the
mythically idyllic days of Beaver Cleaver. Drug use has

surged in teen culture since the late '80s. [n
addition, many young people are dealing with
the confusion of broken and extended fami-
lies, while school violence has moved beyond
the inner city to virtually any school.

While designing to enhance the learning
environment, Magney also is designing to
avoid problems. "You have to design for
safety factors and make things visible, such
as designing glass-enclosed stairwells to
avoid creating hiding places," Magney
says. Schools, too, are designed to with-
stand the usual wear-and-tear caused by a

couple of thousand kids
mnning through the corri-
dors everyday.

"We *rink about design-
ing to maintain the build-
ing for many yea-rs, and us-
ing such durable materials
as concrete block or brick
on the interior instead of
Sheetrock'" whenever pos-
sible," Magney says. "We
design buildings to with-
stand a-buse."
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School clesign ha. Iieen the fbc'us of -\Iagrer-'s
career from clar- one. She joined .\TS&R after
graduating from the architectrre progranl at the
f-niversitv of \liruresota in 1981. rising fronr arclil-
tecttual intenr to her presetrt position. -\earlr- 98 lter-
cent of the linrr's n-ork concentates orl K-12 school
design. although \Iagnev hopes to start moring ilrto
sonre l)ost-seconclan- school clesign.

Althotrgh school constnrction
began to slon- a l-rit in the late-
'70s as the Jral-rv-boonr flattened
out. s('hool consfnrction is on the
rise again becaust of reneu-ed
populzrtiorl gro\\-th. )Iost of the
constmction is not rlecessarilv
nen- builrlings. ATS&R fairlr-
evenlr- clivicles its school billing
betn-een ne\\' constnrction. and
renor-ation artcl remocleling of ex-

isting btrilclings in the urban cen-
ter or olcler srfitu'bs.

Designing^ schools is often a

conununitr--u'icle effort for \lag-
nev. Schools frequerlth-are usecl as

comrnunitv centers. especiallv in
small to\\-ns. where parents. teachers. cir-ic leaders and other
residerrts uill par"ticipate in the nen--school plaruilng llrocess.

Cornmunitv-n-icle effort is exactlr- u-hat \lagnev
seeks. "I like a building to settle into the site and the
comrnunitv." she sa\-s.

The recentlr- conrpleted Stilh\-ater Area High School is a
per{'ect exarnple. The conumuritr- u,anted t}re school to have
an irmnecliate historic character ancl "look acadenric.'' The
brick faqacle ancl traclitional-appearing. clouble-hung n-in-

Magney desrgned the trodttionol brick-clod Stillwoter Areo
Hgh School (obove), wlth lts circulor cammans oreo under o
rotundo (left), while toking o modern opprooch to Woyzoto
Htgh School (below).

don-s recall classic school design of a prex.ar
era. n-hile a historic bell perchecl atop the roof is

taken frorn Stillu-ater"s first K-12 school.
\\hile rnan\- high schools often are large and

urrn-ielclr-. \lagnev designs focal points
throughout the btrilclings to help humanize the schools.
''It's important to create sltecial places in the lobbies and at
entrancres. ancl get as rnuch natural light in as possible."
)Iagnev sar-s.

Schools are ciric lanchnarks that reflect a comrnunitr-'s
values. Knou-leclge of those r.alues factors into }lagney s

clesign decisions.
"\\'e're creatirrg a building that n-ill be a stanclarcl for

other br-Lildings." she sar-s. E,K.

f < ,rr
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Lynette Pollari

'"--w-ffi
ffi
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ffi i rr+.!16, [F+rE5:i:"i is not content to sit on past lar-rrels

ffi ;fl a"crmrlated over 16 years in the architectural
---ffi*-*€H field. Since joining Cuningham Group in Min-
neapolis in 1989, she has distinguished herself for her educa-
tional-design work, as well as teaching at the University of
Mirrnesota. Yet h 1993 she took a sabbatical from Curring-
ham Group and headed for the master's program at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley to take on a whole new field
of studv-urban and landscape design and sustainable issues.

"I wanted more context for my work"" she says. "I wanted
to pull multiple issues into the design process and become a

more holistic designer by studying fields of which I had little
or no experience. I[e need to be honest about what it takes to
do better work."

Part of what it takes to do better work, according to Pol-
lari, is to constantly ask questions bv combining research with
practice. Her intent was

Looking beyond

singular buildings,

Pollari puts

architecture into its

enuironmental contert

not to leave Cuningham Group, but to "go back into the firm
as a different person" with a redirected focus. Berkelev helped
redefine that focus.

For a studio project at Berkeley, she worked with a team of
students and designers to develop a set of "sustainable" de-
sign guidelines for the Circle T Ranch for the Alliance Devel-
opment Company in the Dallas-Fort Vorth area. The studio
project presented a unique marriage between the academic
world and private sector? in which the client was committed
to sustainable design, sound planning and placemaking.

Pollari's primary focus was her master's thesis-"Re-
Imagining the Strip"-in which she developed design gurde-
lines for San Pablo Avenue, the longest commercial strip in
the San Francisco Bay area. tn the thesis, she considered such
urban-design concepts as the strip as home-tur{ for neighbor-
hood; the strip as

24 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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a connecting clerice for multiple communities: the strip as

placernaking; ancl the strip as a sustainable resource.

All that rna\- sonnd like a lot of acadenric jargin" but
that's the point nith Pollari. Research ancl ideas can be con-

verted into lasting and irnportant architecture. \\'heu she

cornpleted her rnaster's degree in 199+. she had an opporru-
nitr,' to applt- acadenric theorizing to practice. John Cuning-
harn and she began discussing sustainable clesigr-the ar-
chitectural catch plrrase of the '90s. But the tn'o n'anted this
to be rlore than just talk. Curringharn believecl that it v'as

important for the finn to ernbrace sustainable- and environ-
rnental-clesiggr issues.

\Irith Cunirrgharn's colnlnitment. Pollari launched the
finn's in-house Enriroruuental Resource Departrnent irt Sep-

ternber 1,99+. This think tank, combining Pollari's love for
research ancl practice. functions as an envirorunetttal ner-ve

center in u'hich the deparnnental staff. serving as consultants,

researc,h and inrplelnent ecological-design
strategies for office projects. arld identifi- client
needs. The departrnent s emphasis is on clav-

lighting. incloor-air qualitv and resource-effi-
cient clesign. Pollari savs the Etn irotrnterttal
Resource Depar-tmeut ofteu pulls expefts from
other fielcls-engineers. Iighting consultants.
sustainable-material erperts-"s'ho corrte

into the furn and he$ us accomplish our mis-
sion of designing environrnentallv sound
buildings."

One of the finn's rnost rtsible projects is a

K-12 rnagnet school along Hennepin Ar.-
enue in dountoul \[inneapolis for the \\Iest
Metro Education Prograrn. This "lir-ing''
school" n'hich focuses on science" art and
technologl-. n.ill be akin to a hands-on sci-

ence museurn x-hen cornpleted in earlv fall
of 1998. A central kiosk s'ill alert students

to r.arious learrring sites. "\I'-e are definirtg areas tlrroughout
the building that can becorne clear. experiential learning
sites.'' Pollari savs. Porrions of dte stnrcture u'ill be exposed"

for instance. to explain the construction process. \ature par-
tiallr- nill be explained through a roof-top garden: the cli-
nlate-control st stem u.ill become an exhibit eranrining energ)'

use; and operable xinclon-s n'ill illustrate ventilation and nat-
ural coolilrg sYstenls.

Since developing the Environmental Resource Depart-
ment, Pollari has tackled a new challenge bv heading to the

firm's Phoenix office uncler a five-r,ear plan. u'here she is
u,'orking on eclucational srudio marketing and projects, some

with Navajo Nation. u'hose cultural values embrace energy-

and resource efficiencv. Yet she remains involved in Mirl-
neapolis-not onlv in the downtoun-school project. but in
several other enrt'orunentally focused proj ects.

She believes that n-ithin five years Cuningham Croup w-ill

be nationallv recogpized for its environmental research and
implementation.

"At Cuningharn Group. the paradigm aJreadv has shifted
to advance enrt'orunental corlcems." she savs. E.K.

Pollori's credits include the Eden Proirie
High School (opposite) ; the proposed

K-12 mognet school (top) in downtown
Minneopolis; ond the Formyord

(obove), port of the Minnesoto Zoo
Form exhibit.
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Janis LaDouceur

is an expressive nar-
rative for Janis LaDouceur of
Barbour/LaDouceur Architects.

"Architecture is a vehicle to tell peo-
ple's stories and interpret their experi-
ences." says LaDouceur, who special-
izes in historic interpretive museums
with her business partner, John Bar-
bour. "A bujlding or interpretive cen-
ter gains meaning when vou view it in
terms of your own experiences. lnter-
pretive centers are museums for peo-
ple; they are about people and thev
glorify the average person. Thev tie
the average person to the actions of
our society and forbearers."

In designing an interpretive cen-
ter, LaDouceur is inspired by the
different levels of human experi-
ences that such a place integrates-

For LaDouceLtr) usho

sp ecializes in interp retiu e

museums, architecture

is a collage of human

erperiences

the historic subject maffer, the
communiw in which the center
is built, the visitors who leave
with a new understanding of
our culture.

"At an interpretive center"
'.. yo, may see an exhibit about
. a common person-a coal

11"1 miner, for instance-and
. through my telling vou a-bout

him shoveling coal, I'm glo-
rifying his life and telling
you something about him
and yourself, because our
lives gain mearring through
understanding others,"
LaDou..* .*pLinr.

nity effort for LaDouceur
and Barbour, who work col-
laboratively on designing
all projects that come
through the office. They
meet with townspeople to
learn about their lives and
a community's historv.

"We ask them what their museum should be
about," LaDouceur says. "We ask them to dream."

Prominent on the firm's desigr boards are the
Richard I. Bong Heritage Cenrer in Poplar, Vis.,
and the Edna G. Tugboat Museum in Two Har-
bors, Minn. The tugboat museum tells the history
of the ore-shipping indusry in the North Shore
community, md of the 1896 rugboat that pulled
the massive 80O-foot-long ore boats into the
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docks for loading. The Bong
Heritage Museum narrates the
saga of Poplar's native son, Sec-

ond World War fighter pilot
Richard Bong,, who was killed dur-
irg u test flight at age 24. Lookng
beyond just Bong, the museum is

dedicated to his memory and others
who served in the war.

The design of the tugboat mu-
seum takes its cues from the ore
docks and the surrounding com-
munity, built in the 1890s by the
DM&IR Railroad as a shipping port
for lumber, coal and iron ore. The
brightly colored and refurbished
Edna G., of course, will be the muse-
um's focus, while the adjacent interpre-
tive building will include a composite of
visual elements, including such features
on the north fagade as steel trusses that
recall the msted-metal ore docks, and
on the south fagade several small,
gable-roof structures that recall fishing
shacks from the region. The lake-fac-
ing side will be the most festive, visu-
ally ignited with glass and the colorful
tugboat resting between the docks
and the museum. The main interior
corridor will resemble the steel struc-
ture and rhythm of the ore docks.

The Bong Heritage Museum,
likewise, will employ a visual col-
lage of forms and materials. The
most salient-especially on highway approach-is the
brushed-aluminum hangar housing a P-38 fighter plane.
The canopy-style roof with tie-down bolts recalls 1,940s-
era Quonset huts. A stylized air-traffic control tower
capped with an American flag will advertise the museum
to passersby.

lnterpretive-museum design is a natural for LaDouceur
and Barbour. They struck up a professional relationship in
1993 while working on The Northwest Company Fur Post
hrterpretive Center in Pine City, Minn., for W.insor/Faricy
Architects in St. Paul. Th.y established their own firm soon

afterward. While they take on a variety of projects, histori-
cal-interpretive museums are their passion.

The Bong and tugboat museums reflect their eclectic de-
sign aesthetic.

"I like buildings that are composed of many pieces artfully
put together," LaDouceur says. "Our buildings visually repre-
sent many elements and themes frozen in a kind of dance.

John and I tell stories about individuals? eras, lives, history
and people. Architecture is never about one thing." E.K.
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LoDouceur's eclectic sty/e ls seen in
these composlte lmoges ofthe

proposed Edno G. Tugboot Museum
(opposite) in Two Horbors, Minn., ond

the Richord l. Bong Heitoge Center
(obove) in Poplor, Wis.
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that thev are beginrring to fade in the sun. "We're go-
ing to need to win another award soon before they
fade awav," she says.

Viruring awards is no problem for Snow; she has

+.it. a collection-and for good reasons. She's com-
pleted some stellar work of late" including three
manufachrring facilities since 1990 that each won
AIA Minnesota Honor Awards. Phillips Plastics Corporation
Short Run Division in New Richmond, Wis., Origen Center in
Menomonie, Vis., and QNIR Plastics Division in River Falls,
Wis., are refreshingly humane manufacturing plants that she

designed w'hile part of James/Snow Architects before starting
her own frrm" Julie Snow Architects, fo"., in1994. The greasy,
smell1-, dark environment we tend to associate with factories is

absent. Light and air and sun perrneate the facilities. VaIIs of
glass embrace the rolling Wisconsin countrvside at QMR; sun-

light flickers through the corridors and conference
rooms at Origen; shadows

Aword-wtnning monufocturing desrgns by Snow
include the Phillips P/ostics Corporotton Short Run
Dlvislon (top) in New Rlchmond, Wis., ond QMR
P/ostics (obove) in River Folls, Wis.

Julie Snow
In tuso neu projects,

Snous continues to

shous that the soul of

modernism is aruash

uith light

dance about a gridded-steel entrance canopy at Short Run.
Snow's designs are pure modernism-clean lines, unclut-

tered surfaces, minimal materials efficiently applied. Yet her
brand of modernism is comforting and inviting-adjectives not
t"vpicallv used to describe modern architecture.

Her success is credited to her abiliry find enlightened clients
with urrique design programs.

The Origen Center, for instance, is an unusual combination
of manufacturing plant, conference facilit"v and incubator for
small businesses. At Phillips Short Rr-rr and QMR, the clients
sought to erase the division between labor and management.
Thus an interior glass wall allows the business offices and man-
ufacturing facilities to remain visible to each other.

If the buildings sound democratic, that's because the clients
have democratic outlooks about work. Snow's own office envi-
ronment reflects that oudook.

r.flysryorre works on the genesis of a project," Snow says of
her seven-person staff of ),oung architects and designers. "This
is a studio-based, project-driven office. Everyone has multiple
skills and is interested in all aspects of architecnue. Ve adjust
roles according to a project's needs. In building the staff, I look
for people with specific skills, but also with a nurnber of differ-
ent skills so no one is stuck in a single role."

Keeping the offrce small, Snow focuses the firm's work on
design and constrrrction, and brings in consultants and other
experts as needed.

*w
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ffiffiffi tliiu" *o*rtrrv points to a group of framed archi-
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Her ideal clients are those who offer intellec-
tuallv creative challenges. Finding those clients
appea-rs eas]-, as seen in two new plurnb commis-
sions for the Evangelical Lutheran Cood Samari-
tan Society Institute and Retreat in Sioux Falls,
S.D., and the Minneapolis Police Department
Precinct #5 building and communitv center.

The Cood Samaritan
Societv is the nation's
largest nonprofit provider
of long-terrn care for the
elderlv. The sociee', per-
ceiving the economic. fi-
nancial and cultural
changes affecting tradi-
tional long-term care fa-
cilities, has proposed a

new Institute and Re-
treat that u.ill address these issues. Under the
initial directive of Dr. Mark Jerstad, who died of cancer this
spring. the hrstitute will be a *rink tank" bridging the gap be-
tween academic stud,v and real-world situations. between small
towns and large cities. national problems and international con-
cems. The Retreat and Institute will drau'academics and care

providers from a national and international arena" creating a

partnership u'ith other commurrities and organizations.
"Once vou build a place. people come to it," Snou, says,

pointing to the success of Origen Center. which has drawn ever-

larger numbers of users since its completion several years ago.

hr manv other \r-ays. the 50,000-square-foot Retreat and
lnstinrte project is similar to the Origen Center in that it pro-
vides different fi.rrctions under one roof. And tike the Origen
Center, it is set on a rural site where nature and architecture
plav off each other.

While Snon has a distinctive design signattue. she believes

that all buildings are a reflection of a client's needs. "So much
of ruhat we do as architects is decipher the clients' needs," she

says. ''A building erupts out of the client's mission.'"
The Cood Samaritan's program called for

overnight stav rooms. conference a.reas, dining" the
lnstitute building" video-production studio" chapel
and welcome center. The entire facilitv u,ill be
linked to the Socieh-'s original building.

"The project offers us the opportunitv to contin-
ue our exploration of lightness and transparenc\-.
of architecture and nature, md placing people in
the landscape." Snow says.

She designed the building as a long. L-
shaped ,*L*. that surrorrnd, u -urr-irud" >
lake and extensive prairie landscaping bv land-
scape architect Tom Oslund of Hammel Creen and Abraham-
son. Making extensive use of glass, Snou, will infuse the facili-
W u.ith light and naturel a]l interior rooms u'ill have views of
the n'ater and surrounding prairie. Portions of the roof, set

atop clerestories" u,ill seemingly float above the structure.

The Minneapolis Police Deparr:nent Precinct
#5 faciliw" along Nicollet Avenue and 31st Street,

will evoke a similar sense of architectural light-
ness. Here Snow had to srr:rnor-mt a unique hurdle
bv designing a building that is protected and safe.

vet open to the south-Minneapolis neighborhood.
The focus is a glass-enclosed communih'' room. a

glittering. cube-shaped beacon facing 31st Street
that is visuallr and sl.rnbolically open to the neigh-

borhood and an adjacent pu-blic plaza" designed bv
Minneapolis landscape architect Damon Farber. To address

the Police Departrnent's safety concerns, Snou- sheathed the
precinct's main business wing facing Nicollet Ar.enue in pro-
tective brick. Yet it's hardll'a stern, authoritarian faqade that
coldly overlooks the street. A tall band of x.indou-s along the
one-story wing brightens the face, avoiding the fortress-like
effect that undennines man)' law-enforcement facilities. Br
combining police functions and communitv services into one

facility, the neu. precinct building will forge a stronger bond
between the neighborhood and police.

Construction is slated to begin this stunmer on both pro-
jects. [n each instance. the building reflects a client's belief
that architecture can have a positive irnpact on people and
the communih-.

"We u'ork for people u.ho have innovatir.e ideas a-bout n-hat
thev want in a building"'' Snox-savs. E.K

New prqecs sloted to begn
construction this summer ore o

Retreot ond /nstltute (obove) for
the Evongelicol Lutheron Good

Somonton Society in Sioux Folls,

5.D., ond the new 5rh Precinct
building ond communtty center

(top) for the Minneopolls Po/lce

Deportment,
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Yicki Hooper

Wffil#:f*::?*T;fr**,
considers herself a team plaver. She *rives on group involve-
ment and activiry.

"I like working u.ithin the structure of a firrn,"' says Hooper,
a senior project director at Shea Architects in Minneapolis
snce 1994. "Large firms provide a solid learning experience."

A look at her professional experience since graduating from
the University of Kansas, with degrees in environmental design
in 1981 and architecture ilrr1982, attests to her commitrnent
to working for large firms. She's been with some of the Turnl
Cities's largest. including RSP Architects, where she was part
of the design team for such large-scale projects as Kotrls stores,
and 18 Target stores irr12 states.

Teamwork and

community-minded

responsibility driue

Hooper)s career

At Shea, she's currently working as a project manager for
two large-scale projects, the $5 million master plan to expand
and remodel the GibsonAagurski Football Complex at the
Ilniversiry of Minnesota, and the new' 84.000-square-foot Ply-
mouth Ice Arena.

Yet her experience beyond the confines of an office distin-
guishes Hooper's role as an architect. She believes architects
do more than just design buildings.

"I think we have a large social responsibility because our
environment plays a big part of our life," Hooper says. "Ar-
chitecture is a tangible medium. It has an emotional impact
on people and it does affect people."

Her social comrnitment certainly has won her some well-
deserved recognition, including a national AIA Young Archi-
tects citation in 1,993, as well as an AIA Minnesota Young
fuchitects award the same year. The jurors for the national

citation noted that
- Hooper "has demon-

strated the positive ef-
fects of an architect
u'orking in service for
her community."

In 1992 and 1993,
she served as a chair-
person on the Minneso-
ta Design Team, a

grass-roots organiza-
tion in which architects
and designers meet
w-ith residents of small
towns throughout the
state to devise plans for

improving their cities. The Design Team is a
real roll-up-your-shirt-sleeves endeavor that puts architects in
the trenches. [n a series of weekend-long charettes, architects
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Hooper is rnvolved in design ond prqect
monogement for whiuier crossroods

(opposite) in Minneopolis, ond the
proposed moster plon remodeling ond

exponsion of the GibsonlNogurskr Footboll
Complex (obove ond left) ot the University
of Minnesoto. Her work on the Minnesoto

Desrgn Teom took her to smoll-town
Woverly (below).

meet with residents of a parficula.r town to discuss commuril-
ty needs and concerns. After touring the town, architects and
communitl members come together at the drawing board,
and tlrough a design jam session devise potential urban solu-
tions to problems presented bv the residents. "The design
team has a can-do attitude." Hooper says.

That can-do attitude inspired her past contribution to the
Neighborhood lnvolvement Program, in which Hooper tutored
5th tlrough 7th graders in basic math and reading skills. N-
though the hrtoring s,as not architectural, it demonstrated that
architects can have a social impact beyond the drawing board.

[n her current role as co-chair of the AIA Minneapolis De-
sign and Environment Committee" a member of the AIA Min-
nesota Board of Directors and immediate-past president of
AIA Minneapolis. Hooper continues to promote architects'
contributions to the larger community.

"The public *rinks of architecture as being a higtrly valued
profession," she says. "Yet we must get more involved. fuchi-
tects have the skill to do a little about a lot of things."

Certainlv those diverse skills influence architects' roles as

leaders on the design and construction team. u,hich Hooper
sees as being under attack as buildings become bigger and
more technically comp[ex. A large-scale construction project
involves a team of professionals, from structural engineers to
mechanical-systems experts and energy consultants. "We have
to recapture our role as leaders of the team," she says.

[r the future, she sees taking on larger projects that will offer
more complex challenges in terms of programming, scale and
detail. She doesn't believe gender plays a role in her abilitv to

COURTESY MINNESOTA DESIGN TEAM

work with clients, no matter what the project, even a so-called
masculine sports faciliw.

"An architect should meet a client's program, but in a way
that the client might not have thought," Hooper says.
"Clients are receptive to vour ideas if you have good ideas.

Connecting -ith a client has more to do with skill and per-
sonality than gender." E.K.
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[n a male-dominated profession, an arnbitious group of

individual women struggled to carve niches in the earlv days

of Minnesota's architectural profession s 81' Paul Clffir d Larson
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I | *.hit."t od p.alti... r'omen

I J setting up as architects in
\--l Nlinnesota found themselves

in roughlv the same position as polar
explorers. Every vent.ure into the field
started from scratch. There $'ere no
tracks to follou.. no foundation to build
upon. no assurance that even the great-
est triumph u-ould open the u.av to fu-
ture expeditions.

Not that trekkers into this traditional
male territon'u.ere lacking in mrrnbers
or abiliw. Beginning in the 1890s. tluee
successive generations of Minnesota ar-
chitects nr.unbered women among them.
But until the end of the Creat Depres-
sion, their presence s,'as as quiet as it
\ ras evanescent. It is doubtftrl that anv
knew of those that preceded thern, md
as a rule their careers evaporated before
thev had scarcelv been established.

Catherine R. Fallis of Minneapolis
initiated the 50-vear pattern. A daugh-
ter of prominent Minneapolis grain
commissioner, John R. Fallis" she set up
a blueprinting business in the Lumber
Exchange Building in 1889. After a
yetr, she moved her offices onto the new
10th floor, this time listing hersel{ as arl
architect with Addison C. Berry,. The
partnership of Fallis and Bery lasted
just a yeil, though Fallis herself contin-
ued to draft (and apparently design) on
a free-lance basis until mid-1,894.

Only one product of Fallis's labors
has been identified, an admirably clean
and crisp-particularly for its period-
industrial design comrnissioned by the
Woman's Baking Company in 1893.

Sophie Havden's Women's Building
arose the same Year at the World
Colunfiian Exposition in Chicago. But
u,'hereas Havden strolled into neoclassi-
cal territorv a-lready conceded to be sus-

piciouslv effeminate, the Fallis building
struck at the heart of male territorv.
Erected at the corner of 12th Street and
Third Avenue South" it stood under a

sequence of names and ot'ners: the
Olde Tvme Bakerie" Occident Baking
Companv" Continental Baking Compa-
n1. and Hostess Cake Bakerv.

For most sromen" the most accessible

entr.v into late-1 9th centun' architectur-
al firms w-as not secretarial-as it would
be 40 years later-but artistic. Even the
lowest echelon of the business end of the
profession x,as still protected as the first
rung on the male ladder: but a woman
u.ith superior rendering skills had a
chance. How many Minnesota women
found their u.av through that opening
can never be determined, for their par-
ticipation seldom got recorded. tn a rare
exception, Frant B. Long ordered his
daughter Jessie Long's narne to be in-
scribed on the cornerstone of the Murdc-
ipal Building in Minneapolis as a
draftsperson who substantially con-
tributed to the finished structure. The
city directories simpll, listed her as a
student during the five years that the
building plans were being prepared.

Catherine Fallis and Jessie Long's
sudden disappearance from public
record in 1895 and 1897, respectively,
raises a mystery that became corlmon-
place for the foreshortened architectural
careers of women to follow. Quite possi-
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Womon's Bal<ng Compony Building
(top). The originol port of the building,
desrgned by Cotherine Follis, hos
regulorly spoced groups of three
windows. Perspective of o 2-story house
(center), by Moion A, Pod<er, l9 15,

ond o single-story house (above), also
by Parl<er, 19 I 5.
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bly they moved away from the cify-, a

conclusion that, if they were male,
would follow quite naturally from the
dropping of their narnes from city direc-
tories. But more likely their departure
was in name only: by marying, each
would lose her place in the directory,
whether or not either continued her
drafting practice.

Twentv yea-rs passecl before another
wornan made even so much as Fallis
and Long's pu,blic rnarks on Minnesota
architecture. Just before the First
World War" four women rose in the
profession, all acquainted with each
other's u,-ork but each occupving her
own distfuictive niche.

Mahelle H. Pearse, daugtrter of a

sackman for the Pillsbuv "A" Mill- he-
gan her career in 1904 as a 21,-vear-old
rlraftsperson for the Minneapolis Steel
and Machinerl Cornpany. Arorurd 1910
she set up her own office in her parent's
home as a free-lance draftsperson and
desigper. A{ter the weLr she established
specialties in stnrctural drafting ancl
rnap making before entering a full-
fleclgetl architectural practice with a

specialw in houses. This quicklv proved
either unsuccessful or unsatisfying, for
she sx'itched careers in 1925 to rrur a
downtown bookshop. Just before her re-
tirernent. at the height of the Creat De-
pression" she returned to engineering
drafting. this time for the State Highu,av
Departrnent. Though she never disap-
peared from citv clirectories and even
earned a piece in a short nesrspaper ar-
ticle on u,'omen architects, none of her
many clrafring and architectural projects
have been identified.

About Marion A. Parker, the second

Minnesota-and Minneapolis-woman
of the First World War era to enter a-r-

chitecture, considerably more informa-
tion has come down to us. In 1908" she

became Purcell, Feick and Elmslie's first
full-time draftsperson, and remained
with Purcell and Elmslie until the grad-
ual fiminution of their work in mid-
1915. For the next eight years she prac'
ticed independently, though sharing of-
fices w'ith the remnant of Purcell and
Elmslie firm managed by Fred Strauel
in the early 192As. According to Pur-
cell's later recollections, her work wae
clistinguished for its dependubility more
than its brilliance.

Parker's independent career received
an immediate boost from unexpected
quarters: a locally produced but widely
distributed builder's periodical known
as Keith's Magazine. Between 1915 and
1917. the magazine published four arti-
cles about her work, all but one u-ritten
bv her" and each illustrated by render-
ings or models of her plans. Tu.'o de-
serye special attention as quite personal
variations on Wrightian plans, a task to
w-hich much of Purcell and Elmslie's
work had been devoted.

A 2-story design developed late in
1915 superficially resembled Wright's
fanrecl "Fireproof House for $5.000"
published nine years earlier. But rather
than putting the kitchen into the rear.
Parker crowded it into a tiny bav that
halanced the staircase and vestibule
o'ing. She justified this decision with the
appalling heresy against womar's prop-
er place that the kitchen was nothing
nlore than "a little workshop where we

hardlv do more than rush into it 15
nfnutes before the meal is to be sen'ed
ancl prepare the food, most of it alreadv
cooked in some factory for the table."

Her onlv concession to those acruallv
u,anting space in which to cook \\.as a

provision for enclosing the porch and
placing the refrigerator outside. In a

tinv bungalow quaintly callecl the
"Mury and John House," the kitchen
\\.as more conventionally located be-
hind the central fireplace wall" but it
received equally short shrift. Neither of
these plans appear to have been exe-
cuted. so we can never know whether
she was joined in her conspiracv
against home cooking.

Parker was more successful with a
project developed in partnership with
the editor of Keith's Magazine, Ethel C.
Bartholomew. Almost immediately af-
ter Parker left Purcell and Elmslie, she

and Bartholomew undertook a com-
rriission for the Phi Beta Phi Sorority
House near the University of Minnesota.
Bartholomew's membership in the
sorority probably brought in the com-
mission, but Parker was undoubtedly
the designer, for Phi Beta Phi's long
ribbon window casements and fretsawn
overdoor onrament bear an urmistak-
able debt to George Grant Elmslie,

Continued on page 45

Monon A. Porker house (obove), 1920.
Dorothy Bnnk's "French type home"
(below), the second-prize winner in the
St. PoulDoily News smoll concrete-
mosonry house competition, I 927.
Cttizens Fund Mutuol Fire lnsuronce
Compony Building (bouom), Red Wing,
rendenng signed by Dorothy Brink
lngemonn, co. 1936.
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Norcrofr. ond its witing sheds ore
securely hidden in Minnesoto s North
Woods (obove), olongside Loke Supeior
(top). The lodge $ght) hos obundont
windows ond o deckthot run the full
length of the lodge, froming views of the
loke ond its rocl<l shore/ine.

By Heather Beal

ln her book l[/omen Who Run
Iltith the Lvolues, Clarissa
Pinkola Estes writes, "If one

prepares a special psychic
place...the soul source will
hear of it, sense its way to it,
and inhabit this place."

Last autunn I found my
soul space at Norcroft, a

women's writing retreat set

on a densely wooded Min-
nesota hilltop overlooking
Lake Superior. ln 1.948, ar
chitect Edwin Lundie de-
signed three buildings-a
rustic, timber-frame lodge, a
pump house, and a caretak-
er's cabil-as a suflrmer res-

idence for Ethel Thaxter Clif-
ford, a widow whose hus-
band had never shared her
love of Lake Superior's
northern shoreline. Mrs. Clif-
ford simply wanted a place
where she could relax, play
bridge with her best friends
and enjoy nature. From the
time it was first constrrrcted

until the present day, Nor-
croft has only been owned
and inhabited b), women.

In January 1993, Minneso-

ta author and publisher Joan

Drury, best known for writing
feminist mystery novels, pur-
chased Norcroft with the goal
of returning it to its original
{unction as a gathering place
for women in the wilderness.
(Wilma Adams Smith,, the
only other owner, used Nor-
croft as a private retreat.)
Drury had been a summer
visitor to the Lutsen Resort
and surrounding area since
her childhood. By restoring
Norcroft, she would finally re-
alir.e alifelong dream of shar-

irg th" inner peace she expe-

rienced while on the North
Shore with other "women of
the pen."

Unforrunately, Norcroft's
buildings had fallen into dis-

repair. A series of fires had
scorched the main beam in

the lodge's living room. Years

of seasonal use had left the in-
terior wood finishes dingy and
dull. The existing insulation
consisted of shredded newspa-
per. And, during Drury's first
tour of the facilities, the rooms
were packed with yearc of ac-

cumulated clutter. As her first
order of business, Drury hired
contractor Irving Hansen and
his crew of loca] craftsmen to
renovate the lodge and the
caretaker's cabin, convert the

pump house into a bathing fa-
cility and construct four writ-
ing sheds. The fifth, handi-
capped-accessible writing
shed, was built later.

The workers removed the
existing exterior siding; up-
graded the heating, plurnbing
and electrical systems; re-
placed the insulation; and
added such modern-day
amenities to the lodge as a

JacuzzT'" and a dishwasher.
Th.y completed the renova-
tion by recladding and paint-
ing the building's exteriors.
When I asked Kelly Kager,
Drury's daughter, what the
renovation team used to re-
store and preserve the lodge's
interior, she replied, "Soil-ex
and people." Drury's friends
and family scrubbed the wood
surfaces from floor to ceiling
and polished the knotty-pine
to a soft, golden glo*

"Wood needs humifity to
keep its lusterr" Kager ex-
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plained. "The lodge needs
people li"i.g and cooking in
it, or the wood will dry out
and deteriorate.'-' After spend-
ing more than a decade work-
irg i, office towers u,here hu-

-idity levels are mecharrically
controlled, I was moved by
the image of human beings
breathing beautv into a build-
ing. With the renovation com-
pleted, Dmn, concentrates on
rurrring the private" nonprof-
it foundation, Harmonv
Women's Fund of Duluth.
which maintains Norcroft .

I arrived at Norcroft at pre-
cisely the time when the
warrn rays of suruner were
surrendering to the nip of au-
tumn air. The leaves of the
trees, the plants and even the
weeds were giving their final
burst of color before fading
into death and dormancy. fu
a resident, I was assigned a
private bedroom and an indi-
vidual *itirg shed. My shed

was nesded in a stand of birch
trees and my bedroom over-
looked the shoreline.

This arrangement suited
me. I felt as though I was im-
mersed in beauty rather than
pointed toward it. I would
write for hours without look-
r€ up. And when I did, it was

only to soak in the stillness of
the forest. There was room for
little more than a desk, a

chair and a glider in my shed.

Two shelves held a dictionary,

a thesaurus and a hand{ul of
books bv African-American
writer Zora Neale Hurston.
Besides Hurston's books, I
was alwavs reminded of the
writer because mv cabin was

named for her. [n fact, a]l the
*iti.rg cabins carry the name
of a woman uriter.

W.hen I first arrived, I
wrote while listening to classi-

cal or New Age music from a
tape plaver. Within a few
days, however, I found the in-
timacv and isolation of my
shed soothing. I began to
write in silence. The few
sounds I did hear were inten-
sified: my pen scratching its
way across a page, the click-
eq, clacking of keystrokes, an
occasional whoosh of a car
speeding by on Highway 61.
On wind1, davs, I could hear
the whitecaps crashing
against the shore. Each
evening I looked forward to
returning to the lodge and
joining the other women nea-r

the massive stone fireplace,
where we would play board
games. share stories, act out
scenes from a plav or talk
about our work. We learned
that news of Norcroft passes

Tletly between u,omen writ-
ers. The other residents and I
all heard of Norcroft from a
friend, although the call for
applications is publicly an-
nounced each vear in the
magazine Poets and W/iters.

No one seemed to know
how long this place had been

called "Norcroft." At first, I
thought it was absurd to
name a place that has existed

in the tissue of the trees, in the
stone-solid soil and in the
imaginations of so many
women long before (and af-
ter) the architect's pencil met
paper. Yet when I learned
that "Norcroft" was derived
from the Norwegian word for
"north" (nor) and the Scot-
tish word for "farm holding"
(croft), this name seemed ap-
propriate. It reminded me of
how my grandmother's rela-
tives, who had immigrated
from Scandinavia to northern
Minnesota, told her thev were
growing rocks in their fields.
As a child she believed them
because one especiallv large
rock seemed to grow bigger as

the soil around it eroded. The

A Dutch-door lotch (top), ond its
swirling whimsy, shows Lundle s

wort< down to the smo//est detoil.
The lodge ot dusk (obove);
Norcrofts beouqt is pimol.

Continued on page 47
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ln Norvvoy ls thls stcve church (top left)

ond villoge settlng (top right). A farm
(obove) in Arnhem, the Nether/cnds, is

we ll -p rese rv e d fo r to u ri sts.

he open-air musettms o/'
are presert'ing the regiort

erc h ite c t u t'ol h e rit a ge

Europe
'.s r i c h

Ilanr- lravelers to Europe n-ishing to
rien' rrational cultru'al n'easu'es xill r-isit
such ntuselrrns as the l-ouut in Paris.
the British \Insennr in I-orrclon. the \a-
tional \ft-rseLun of llerlin or perhaps the
]{rrsetun of Fine -.\rts in Vienna. '\-et thev
nill rrriss the tleasures of anolher nrrrs('-

lurl geltr'€'-the cllien-trir. r-enracrilar ar-
chilecture rlnrseurn. n'hich provicles a

presen-ecl historical prcserrtation of re-
gional alchitt.ctrre.

l-he concept of arl ollr.rr-air rnrrserun
originatctl in Stocklurhn in 1891. Also
l<nonn as "skutztrr." the olten-irir rlnme-
run is non- n'ell l<rrou'n throughout ltrr-
ro[]e. \\'hilc traditional ruuseunrs I'oc,rrs

orr ltaintings (x' scull.rtru-e. the opelr-air'
rrl u s('rurr h iehl ig-hts trrchiter:l u re. -l-lit--

lnllseurlrs ltror.icle a settirg to rien-. irr
close 1l'orinf1v. vulat'ular trclrileclrrre
ftorn a t:orurtr\ s cliff'erent regious. .\Ian
olrert-air rlrusourls tler-elop on a site al-
r-eadr- lrorrsirrg sigrilicant regionrrl ur:]Li-
tectur('. lnrt o{ien lnrilclings fi-our olher
>ites are lxlxrght in. rcstorerI arxl opeuerl
to 1he puJrlic.

'fhe oplrorltrnilv to visit these rnlrse-
unls. u-lrether irr Sn'eclen. \orn'ar-.
\etherlancls. ()errnanv. the (lzeclr Re-
puJrlic. Hungrur- or elsen'here in Iturope.
recluires a goocl roacl rnap. Part of the
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totrring enjounent is silnplr-getting there.

Often t}e rnuseruns' locations are renlote.
so yorl nrrrst sidestep ptfilic transporta-
tion or the rails and rent a car instead.
Siglrt-seeing opporturities are enhanced
by taking x{nding roads through srnall
villages. betu-een fields of tulips. over
morurtainous ranges or past bltrish-green

{ords. Another ancillan delight is discov-
ering the local cuisine served at each
gasthaus or cafe along the way. Outside
the cafes" the local open-air markeplaces
reveal insiglrt into the villages' custorns
and histon.

Once r.ou arrir.e at an open-air muse-
uln. yoll u'ill discor.er an orderly group-
ing of architecture" as the museums
ilrrirnge buildings or clusters of buildings
into settings that recall their original lo-
cation. Thus the visitor circulates
through various architectural groupings,
experiencing each distinctive site as a
self-contained exhibit.

For instance. the site for a windrnill
amongst tulip fields in the Netherlands's
open-air nruseurn is quite different from a
setting pror,.ided for an ofltate wooden
storehouse found in the mountainous re-
gion of the Folk Museum at Lillehamrner.
Noru.ay. or from the u.hitewashecl-adobe

and wattle-x,alled hornes of the Hturgari-
an Creat Plain. A l3th-centurlr Noru,e-
gian stave-church" as another example,
was rno\recl to the \oru.egian Folk Muse-
um at Btgdov in Oslo and placed at the
crest of a hill. Anav from a vieu, of other
architectural objects. the setting for the
stave-church suggests its original location
on the hillsides near C,ol, Norway.

The buildings'
placernent alongside
each other illumi-
nates the develop-
ment of regional
characteristics. At
Bvgdov. different
buildings reveal the
evolution of Nor-
way s vemacular ar-
chitecttre" from the
13th-centtur'. wood-
en stave structures
to the "Okl Toum"
brick houses of Oslo from the 17th to
19th centuries.

Manv open-air rnuseurns, hon-ever.
lirnit their presentation to a speci{ic re-
gion. rather than presenting a broad

Continuerl on page 17

Vernoculor orchrtecture on disploy in-
c/udes the thotch+oof, post-ond beam
structure (obove) ond wooden out-
house (left), both in Kommern,
Germony. Other buildings ore o church
(below) ond rurolstructures (below
left) in Szentendre, Hungory.
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Outstate quietude
ln the stillness o{ winter s brittle predawn Iight,

photographer Mike [Yelman adlusts his Iens on the

small towns o{ Minnesota and the Dakotas, where

daybreak will ignite the engines that churn these

industrial and commercial outposts.
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uP close
Continuedfrom page 13

having to ever identifr,,- it as knou,,ledge.

Like v'hen you're sewing and no one
tells vou you're doing an overhand
stitch; vou just observe it and do it.
That's what it was like in architecture
school. People u,ould imitate their pro-
fessors and learn bv doing what the
professor suggested, r,ithout literallv
talking about it.

[n the last 20 years" hou,ever, those
of us in architecture have becorne
aware that there is a knou,,ledge base"

and rr.e can actuall__y be explicit about
rn'hat \f,.e're teaching and stud--ving.
Nong with that has come architectural
research to develop a knou4edge base

so s/e can be rnore convincilrg in the
wav we present our ideas.

In the Iast 20 years, has academia
changed in its attitudes toward
women architects, as well?
First of all, ir1 the '60s, as everyone be-
carne more asrare of social issues (and
not just issues related to women), there

;:' ;:f#::TL:I,:T.T?:fi H :i
middle-class people practicing with
middle-class values and designing for
people not in the middle class. To me.
the televised destruction of St. Louis's
Pruitt-Igoe-the first embodiment in
the United States of Corbusier's "Radi-
ant City"-epitomized the moment
w-hen we realized we were operating in
a problematic situation as architects. It
created an era of crisis and questioning,
and initiated a trend in academia to in-
clude the social sciences as a part of ar-
chitecnral training.

Another thing that influenced
change was the interest in historic
preservation. As I've said, architecture
as it was practiced up until the '60s u,as

based on an apprenticeship model: It
was who you knew that allowed you to
have success, and men in charge most
often selected other men as their
mentees. So women were looking for
other $'ays in u.hich they could have a
voice outside of the traditional modes of
practicing architecture. \\{hen historic
preservation came to the fore, it re-
quired a new sort of expertise that peo-
ple u,ould look to. This allou.ed anv ar-

chitect-not just ryomen-s/ho u,asn't
necessarilv normative to develop an ex-
pertise and acquire legitirnacv.

At the same time. feminism and ar-
chitectural theory were opening up.
There was nes,'interest in finding work
done by women, and an interest among
women in promoting the work of other
s/omen. That, in turrr, created opportu-
nities for women as writers and theoreti-
cians in academia.

How about the architecture school's
attitudes toward educating women?
Has that changed at all?

The attitude toward educating every-
bodl'has changed. We've become much
more svstematic in the way we present
the architectural problem. fuchitecture
is not just design. it's also an argument.
And vou have to have evidence to sup-
port your argurnent. People must state
objectives and criteria for evaluation
verv clearlv. There is no longer a silent
,bitity to weed people out. Todav: ]ou
have to be explicit about why you're
u,'eeding people out. And that makes
people as.zare of their bias, as well as

someone else's bias. Nso, in most shrdios

todav significant attention is paid to
scholarlv work and research knou,'ledge

that infonns the design, so design isn't
based on a person's aesthetic sense only.

Do you see women like yourself still
breaking down barriers in architec-
ture schools today?
There are many barriers to be broken.
Women a-re not vet fr-rllv accepted as ad-
ministrators, which has to do with how
people see authoriW and who's a-ble to
hold a position of authoriry. There's also

the bias of students. Women often wield
a different kind of authoritv that isn't as

visible and some women have a differ-
ent leadership style in the studio. Be-
cause it isn't the normative approach,
students don't always appreciate it. And
udthin academia, u.e often do not re-
ceive credit for our accomplishments.

Throughout your career.rs an archi-
tect and academician, have you seen
women change architecture in a de-
sign sense?

The validation of the ordinarv and do-
mestic environment has happened in
large part due to the theoretical issues

\r.olnen have brought forth. \Vhen I was

a student. design had no relation to the
ordinary person's house or the values
ordinan' people have. Vomen coming
into the field have made people aware
of some of the social issues embedded in
an ordinary house that need to be
brought into high-stvle residential de-
sign. There's also been a softening of in-
stitutional environments as women
have brought attention to issues about
habitation.

Also, women and other ethnic mi-
norities brirg other perspectives to the
field, have different senses of what's
beautiful and appropriate, and often see

that what's considered "right" isn't cor-
rect and has real flaws. Architecture has

been so normative in terms of middle-
class values and aesthetics. There's a lot
of u,ork that still needs to be done orr

understanding whv we like what we
Iike. So u,hen a stark building is consid-
ered aestheticallv beautiful and lay peo-
ple don't appreciate it, this raises ques-
tions [ike, "\[hose aesthetic is this?"

And women and other cultural
groups are starting to break down
those assumptions?
That's right. Breaking dou.n assump-
tions is critical because the field of ar-
chitecture will die if it doesn't begin to
respond to a broader set of values.
We've gotten so far away from what
people really like and want. Hou. do we
train architects to listen to the needs
and wants of their clients and not just
impose aesthetic values on them? \Iiho
is architecture's public? For a lot of ar-
chitects it's onlv the cognoscenti. I have
no objection to designing for that
group, as long as there's some acknowl-
edgment that the needs of other people
can't be ignored.

fuchitecture is first a cultural com-
munication; second,, an artistic mode.
For most people in the profession, it's
still the other way around. As archi-
tects, we have to be more sensitive to
the culture in which we operate, and
accommodate and understand and
reinterpret that culture for people. We
need to work with people, not against
them, and in the process help them un-
derstand u,hat r.e're doing and how
we're tr\.ing to make our built environ-
ment better. AM
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Habitat Architecture

Spring Preview 1997
Bloomington, MN

Rooted in the tradition of
Prairie School Design yet con-
temporarv in stvle. this home
was designed to respond to the
site's constraints and potential.
With a free-flowing and open
plan, this t$,o-ston- home also
is representative of todav's
familv lifestvle. 672.920.4953

,,.5.$

WICHSER & HERREID
ARCHITECTS, INC.

PLAYHOUSE/
GARDENER'S SHED
STILLWATER, MN

A romantic plavhouse at the edge
of the formal gardens: a place for
the grandchildren to plav and a
place at back for the practical
storage of lau,n and garden
equipment. Designed bv Christine
Wichser. 672-777 -7054.
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Susanka/Larson House
St. Paul, MN

So vvh.rt cl<t .trchitec ts
lruilcl for thenrselves? Sarah

SLrsanka .rncl architect
hr,rsbancl lirl Larson collalro-

r.rtecl to n'r.rke .r hoLrse
that is both conrfortable .rncl

tailorecl to thcir infornr.rl
I ifestyle. Arrrl r,r,ith enoug,l.r

bookshelves to enrlrly, .r// the
boxesl Designerl lrv Sarah

Susanka arrrl linr L;rrson,
ancl l;r-rilt by CA Jolrnst-rr-r.
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MULFINCER, SUSANKA, MAHADY & PARTNERS, INC.
t\'lirrnr'.rpolir, MN Stillrr,.rtt'r, N4N (61 l) i7e- i0 i7 h t I I r ://vvr,r,rv. g,h r-n. r'onr/nr snr

Kitchen Remodeling
Orono, MN
ln this kitchen wing remodeling, the new owners of a 1936 French Norman
Manor wanted to recapture the warmth and elegance of the original house
as well as create a modern, informal gathering place for family and friends.
Designed by Laurel Ulland with Steve Mooney. Interiors by Marie Meko.
Construction by Ken Durr and Associates.

Westhoff Lake Home
Cedar Lake, MN
This lake home combines living,
dining and kitchen spaces
into a comfortable, casual retreat;
views to the lake are embraced
through a wall of glass while a
stone fireplace warms gatherings
in any season. An open stair
winds around the fireplace and
leads to a loft and bedrooms
tucked under the roof. Designed
by Jean Larson and Dale
Mulfinger and built by Erotas
Building Corporation.

L'Eaubelle ... Beautiful Water
Deephaven, MN

This gabled cottage provides glimpses of beautiful
water through the tree canopy on its Deephaven site.
A whimsical treehouse playspace shaded by awnings

perches above the garage. Designed for a family of four
who love to dance, by Michaela Mahady, Wayne Branum,

and Steve Mooney. Built by McNulty Construction.

+
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insight
Continued.fi-ont page 1 5

continues to becorne rrore accepting
and x'elcorning of N'ornen. so are
women architects exercising their in-
fluence and rnaking their impact felt.
Cender neutral or not- the architectur-
al profession is changing as more
\\.omen claim membership in this long-
exclusive club. One change in the pro-
fession has been a steadv proliferation
of small firms started by women.
sometimes in cooperation with spous-
es. Vomen often create their ou.n
firms so that ther- can acquire experi-
ence, build credentials and manage
employees in a flexible workplace that
allows them to juggle home. career and
children.

"Those of us u,ith our own firrns
maybe tend to be more informal be-
cause we're dealing with a lot of un-
knou.ns from day to da-y," says Ost-
berg, u.hether those urknoums are sick
kids or client demands. "Staggered
hours, flexible hours are all possible in
the work enr,'ironment because of rrrore
women in the field."

In addition to more flexible atti-
tudes about work hours and vacatiorrs"
Krisan Osterbv-Benson, senior land-
scape architect with Ellerbe Becket"
has seen another change in the office
culture of her large firm as a result of
\vomen entering the profession. "\I{hen
I first came here 10 years ago, it u.as

not unusual to see the swimnilng-suit
issue of Sports lllustrated on desks and
questionable postcards hung on peo-
ples' bulletin boards," she recalls.
''That's vanished."

Having equal numbers of women
and men in the offices of Mulfinger,
Susan]<a. Mahadr' & Partners has cre-
ated a "gender equilibrium" and a less

autocratic management approach. savs

Sarah Susalka. "We tend to share our
thouglrts about a direction and don't
corne to consensus exactl-_v, but \f,,e're

much more conciliaton'in our decision
rnaking," Susanka explains. She also
savs that "the female tendency to try
to find a wav to make evervone feel
thev're an important parl of the finn"
is actuallv a skill that could ''reinvigo-

rate the profession."
The focus on star architects" she ex-

plains. has created a rnorale problem in
the profession: manv architects feel ur-
dervalued and thus are less likeh, to be
vested in a firrn.

"Women ha.r.e the abilitv to look at
ever-lbody in a firrn" recognize that
some people feel vested and some do
not, and do something about it to en-
sure everyone can be a creative force,"
Susanl<a savs. "That part of our per-
sonalities can really make a differ-
ence." Although" she adds, "it s,,on't
happen on a large scale until more
sromen are in more management
roles. "

In addition to the office environ-
ment, many s.'omen architects claim

ture-the creation of space and places
that cater to the user in a s,ay that big-
scale architecture doesn't. Architecture
perfonned bt- u.romen has a quality
that is more responsive to the individ-
ual using that space. Obviously men do
this very well. too. But v'ith women ar-
chitects. the person and the building
work together, rather than architecture
dominating the person.'"'

Women are also contributing anoth-
er element critical to the practice of ar-
chitecture in the 21st century: diversi-

F-.
"Greater diversity in an1, office con-

tributes to the life of that office by in-
creasing activities, points of view, life
experiences and educational back-
grounds," Osterbv-Benson says. As

American culture beeomes more pluraltstic,

the profession must mirror that pluralism.

"A design team with diuerse backgrounds and

ualues can better establish a rapport and usorking

relationship uith a diuerse group of clients."

-Krisan 
Osterby-Benson

that women bring sensitiviw to the de-
sign process and to relationships u.ith
clients.

"Ma1'be it's rnore a sense of coopera-
tion," Ostberg savs. "But it's important
to the overall project. because. u.hile
obviouslv good design is important" it
also has to function, and if vou're not
sensitive to a specific function and the
client's use of it" then it's not a success-
ful project."

In terms of design. Andersen says,
"Women add a sensitivitv to spaces.
the design of them, the softness of
them," especiallv in health-care set-
tings and corporate spaces for u.omen.

Adds Susanka, "The personal has
become more important in architec-

Anrerican culture becomes more plu-
ralistic. the profession must nrirror that
pluralisrn. "A design team with diverse
backgrounds and values can better es-

tablish a rappoft and working relation-
ship u'ith a diverse group of clients."
Osterbr'-Benson adds. "When the pro-
fession does not match the diversitv
grol.ing in societr., s.e're doing clients
a disservice. \I''e can't do as good a job
if u,'e can't understand the issues."

Andersen, in fact, uses the fact that
she's a wornan with her own finn as a
marketing tool. "l'm seeing more
women decision makers in the rnarket-
place-especiallv womerl bankers a:rd
faciliw rnanagers-and it helps them a
lot if they're working with a woman
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thev can dialogue u,ith during pro-
jects"" Andersen savs. "I grrde them
through construction" I interface with
contractors and translate for them,
and I help these s,.omen internallv
maintain their status. Thev appreci-
ate it and it's ftrn for me."

Advancing to the status of decision
maker in a large architectural firm"
however" is still an elusive goal for
many women architects.

"I don't knou, if the glass ceiling is
purposeful" or if it's still coming foom
the sense that it takes experience to
get into these positions and tradition-
allv" because there have been fewer
women than men in the profession.
there are less \r.omen to arrive in these
positions.'' Osterbv-Benson specu-
lates.

Similarlv. one u'onders where the
female Edu.in Lundie or Ralph Rup-
son is todav.

"Numbers."' Blumentals says.
"Those guvs didn't hatch overnight.
Thev $,ere a handful amongst thou-
sands and thousands. A case of per-
centages that vou find in anything.
Locallv. hou,ever. Elizabeth Close
wracked up sorne prettv good stuff,
and she \\-as one of the first female ar-
chitects to become licensed in the
state of llilrnesota."

Adds Andersen. ''I don't much care
for the star svstem. S]e're team pla)'-
ers. I u'ant to see good projects for
good clients done bv a good gpoup of
people. I just knou, it takes too many
people to put a building together to
relv on the star system a-n\.rrrore."

'What 
lies ahead for u'omen archi-

tects in the next centur,?
"I'm hoping to see more women

climbing the steel. x.riting specs" do-
ing construction adrninistration""
Andersen offers. "The technical
ranks are still much more a male do-
main, and I'm hoping I'll see more
women confident rx,ith bricks and
mortar. as u,'ell as producing strong
design. Women should be able
choose from a broad spectrum of
specialties. There's still a great deal
of surprise about the npe of architect
I am. \{rhen I'm out at a job site in
mv boots climbing steel. people get a
whole neu. mindset." ANI

pioneers
Continuedfrom page 33

Though less of a household name
than her brother, famed editorial
cartoonist Charles L. ("Bart")
Bartholomew, E.C. Bartholomeu. had
alreadv made her mark in architecnral
circles. Born in Des Moines, she prac-
ticed architecture in Boston and Nen
York before coming to Minneapolis to
edit a short-lived technical periodical.
Construction Details. Vhen she took
over editorship of Keith's Magazine wr

7915. the magazine immediatelv be-
came an irnportant venue for women's
voices. if not women's work, in archi-
tecfure. During her brief temrre at the
helm in 1915 and'1,916, she featured
projects of two prominent women ar-
chitects in New England as u.ell as
Marion Parker; exercised her consider-
able knowledge of historical architec-
tural models with articles on California
Mission Revival architecture and the
Pierce-Nichols house in Salem; and in-
troduced a regular column on kitchen
plaruilng and furnishing by Edith M.
Jones. a leading specialist in that still-
struggling new field.

\I/hat Bartholomew accomplished as

an independent architect has not been
detennined. She remained with Keith's
L'Iagazine until 1923, though in a suc-
cession of subsidiary roles. She finished
her career at the fringes of the architec-
nral profession as a model builder. Her
obituan' h 1,937 cited her active par-
ticipation in the Minneapolis Woman's
Club and her forurding role in the es-

tablishment of a retirement colony for
Ljniversitv of Minnesota professors nea-r

Lake Wales, Fla.
Marion Parker, in the meantime. an-

ticipated Purcell's lapse into pic-
turesque residential work of the English
Cottage varietv. As early as 1915. when
she u-as barely out from under Purcell
and Elmslie's wings, she had designed a
decidedlv non-Prairie School residence
called Twin Gables for long-time Pur-
cell and Elmslie contractor F.N. Hegg.
Her local career climaxed in 1920 x.ith
her oun house. a steeply gabled cottage
in the Linden Hills neighborhood.
Parker's major source of income
through these years was probablv not

Detoil of Phi Beto Phi Soroitl, Moion A, Pofi<er ond
Ethel C. Bortholomew, 1916.

an architectural practice in the full
sense. but consultation x'ork as a home
planner and decorator. This became an
increasingly common expedient for
$-omen who found it dtfficult to acquire
commissions as firll-fledged architects.

\I'hile Parker and Bartholomew were
struggling to define ca-reers at what was
becorning a female backwater of main-
srrearn architectural practice. another
Parker found work by plunging herself
into the maelstrom. In 1915 Blanche M.
Parker installed herself as president and
treasurer of the new'ly formed Parker
Home Construction Companv. Her
husband, realtor James M. Parker, sold
uhat she designed and built. Together"
in a varie.y* of shifting capacities, th"y
hopped from house to house in south
Minneapolis for about a decade before
retiring or moving from the state
arotrnd'1,925.

With the graduation of the Lniversi-
t)- of Minnesota's first wornen architec-
ture students in 1922" the prospects for
s:olnen succeeding in the profession
mav have seemed to brighten consider-
ablv. But much the same stmggle for
acceptance and progress u.ithin the pro-
fession remained. Edna Croft was in-
stantlv able to find work with Croft and

Continued on page 46
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Proneers
Continued fi'om page 45

Boerner. a flourishing firm estab-
lished bv her brother. The new Min-
neapolis Auditoriurn Building \vas
likelr. to have been among the first
projects that engaged her talents. But
even Nith her brother's presence and
a long string of school comrnissions,
she was unahle to weather the De-
pression with her career unscathed.
Three times in the 1930s she had to
leave the drau.ing board for vear-long
stints as first an office clerk" then as

treasurer and finally as bookkeeper.
ln 1937 she left the firm-and per-
haps the practice-altogether. Fellon.
graduate Alice Yivien Little rnay
have fared better" but her eventnal
fate has not been established. Upon
her graduation. architecture-depart-
nrerlt chairman Frederick M. Mann
irnmediateh' engaged her for a vear
as draftsperson. a distinction he cort-
monlr reserved for outstanding stu-
dents u.ho had been unable to find
u'ork. From NIann's office she went to
the Architect's Small House Ser-vice

Bureau for a year. and from there to
parts and vocations unknou.n-per-
haps to a marriage that removed her
name from readilv accessed records.
A third woman graduate of 1922.
Catherine M. Smit of St. Paul" moved
u,ith her farnilv to California before
establishing a profession locallv.

Throughout the remainder of the
1.920s, s.'omen graduating in archi-
tecture shared much the same fate as

the class of 1922. Eunice Virginia
Nielson u,.as immediately hired br-
the new'firm of Lang, Raugland and
Lewis. but she descended from
draftsperson to stenographer in
1932. Upon leaving the firm in
1,936. she drifted through a varietv
of positions as clerk. stenographer.
statistician and, finallv" private sec-

retary. Marie Guessmer began as a
designer for stained-glass makers
Weston and Leighton. struggled
through the Depression as an artist
and decorator, and finally settled
into clerical work for the state. Not
even this much is known about the
architectural careers of half a dozen

other u,'omen achieving architecture
degrees in the 1,920s.

Perhaps the single brightest career
among all these earlv. credential-carr\:-
ing women architects sras enjoved br-

Dorothy Brink. In 1925. she found em-
ployment with voung and rising St.
Paul architect William M. Ingemann.
r*-hom her daughter later claimed ran
the onlr. local firm u-illing to take on a
s'oman. Tu.o years after joining Inge-
mann" Brink macle St. Paul headlines
bv winning the second prize in a neN.s-

paper-sponsored architectural cornpeti-
tion for "a srnall c:oncrete nlasorrrv

though

u)omen found u;ork

in architeeture,

they oftto laeked

recognitton within

the firms that

employed them.

house." The accompanving article be-
gan with the declaration "Women
make good architects" and proceeded
to give her three paragraphs before
mentioning the first-prize u,inner. a

draftsperson for Ellerbe and Companl.
Villiam Ingemann's submission took a
lowly third. This situation u,,ould not
be repeated" for four months later
Brink and Ingemann u,'ere married,
and thereafter no office renderings but
watercolors bore her signature.

Brink's competition entry bore a re-
markable resemblance to that of [ng.-
mann's" indicating arristic and concep-
tual affinities that u.ould fuel a success-

ful parrnership for more than 30 years.

Her evident fondness for the interplav

of formal composition and domestic.
even cottagelike. scaling u,as obr.iouslv
shared bt her employer/husband. It
also u.as of one piece n.ith the u..ork of
other women of the period u,ho had
risen to pronrinence in the profession,
such as Julia Morgan in San Francisco
and Marv Rockwell Hook in Kansas
Ciry-.

Several other women succeeded in
establishing long careers working for
other architects during the 1920s and
1930s. Emma F. Brunson. the first
s'oman to be registered as an architect
in Vlinnesota in 1921, achieved a qui-
et coup bv har.ing herself listed for 14
years as a draftsperson in the ciw di-
rectory independentlv of her hus-
band's Iisting as an engineer.
Margharita Tarr. a graduate of Iou,a
State Liniversitt, r,as registered in
1935 as Minnesota's first womarr
landscape architect" capping a seven-
vear tenure in Morrell and Nichols's
office. Were more about these archi-
tects' careers knou'n, their status as

"firsts" would likeh- be relegated to
footnotes.

The one key element lacking in
these women's careers u,as their lack
of identiw within the offices that em-
ploved them. Even so able a designer
as Brink was destined forever to be
cited as 

'William 
Ingemann's assistant

or draftsperson, her role as co-archi-
tect or even lead architect on manv of
the firm's projects known only to
those most intimately as.,are of the
u.orkings of his office. For the long-
lasting public success of a woman in
architecture" Minnesota had to await
the beginning of another parrnership.

When Austrian-born Elizabeth
Scheu and Winston Close initiated
their long and fruitful professional re-
lationship in 1938, a pioneering
woman architect finallv grasped the
opporrunir.y* to plant a flag that stuck.
The strongest infication of Elizabeth
Scheu Close's success and that of the
many women u,'ho practice in the state
today is that their work is no longer
regarded as a triumph for u,omen, but
simplv as the achievement of very
good architects. AM
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northern
Continued from page 35

forms and materials of \orcroft's build-
ings are so true to their environs thev
seem to have emerged from the ground
in this maruler. Each evening, as I ap-
proached the lodge. I had trouble distin-

Sxshing its foundation from the earth,
its walls from the night air, its roof from
the sky. Months later, as I flash the slides

of Norcroft across mv living room rn all
and share mv experiences with friends
and familv. I am reminded of the words
of the artist Gita Kar: "S{hen vou leave

your horneland. w-hat s,as perrnanent on
the outside becomes perrnanent on the
inside. You carn places u.ith you in your
heart-in your soul."

Norcroft is "hjemlandet," the home-
land, for me. It resides somewhere be-
tween the one-room cabin where mv
grandfather was raised in the Norwegian
countrvside and the shoreline of Lake
Mille Lacs. u'here I spent summers with
mv familv. \orcroft alu,avs w'ill remain a
place of peace and euphonv that hushes

a cacophonous u.orld and speaks to me
in u,hispers. AM

changes occur u.ithin shoft distances.
just as dialects vary because of politi-
cal" social. ethnic or geographic cir-
cumstances.

Not all open-air museurns in Europe
u'ere established pri-*ily as preserva-
tion showcases. The Hungarian open-
air museurn at Szentendre, located
near Budapest by the Danube Bend re-
gon, u.as originallv initiated upon the
turn-of-the century theorv that the
vernacular architecture of a countrv
mav serve as inexpensive and practical
housing for the masses. Nthough ef-
forts to establish a national open-air
museurn u,ere launched during the Bu-
dapest Millenary Exhibition in 1896"
the social upheaval of two World
Wars. economic depression and com-
munism delaved Hungary's full real-
ization of its goals.

Yet over the decades, numerous
scholars. architects, historians, artists
and others were strong proponents of
developing open-air museums. Among
these was Karolv Kos (1883-1977). a
Hungarian architect, urban designer
and writer, known for his nrrn-of-the-
centun' architecture, precedent-seffing
Neu. Urbanism, drawings of vernacu-

lar Hungarian architecture and archi-
tectural u,ritings. As seen in Kos's writ-
ings" the prryose of exanrining different
architecture and cultures is to under-
stand the efforts people made "to create
a commurrifi in sfuch they could retain
their own characteristics." Kos's partic-
ular interest was the Hungarian King-
dom's architecture before the First
World War.

Now rebuilding after the end of the
Cold War, Hungarv is establishing
skanzens throughout the country, p€r-
haps to serve as a precedent for new
housing t)?es recalling traditional Hun-
garian architecture. The u.ork bv such
contemporary Hungarian architects as

Imre Makovecz and Sandor Devenyi
certainlv reflects traditional precedents.

The open-air museum today main-
tains a historic richness that is beneficial
for a diverse public. It presents an en-
dangered vernacular architectural form,
provides information concerning the de-
velopment of building genres, establish-
es historical precedents for present and
future reflection concerning architec-
tr-rre. provides a windou, into past cul-
tures. and restores and protects national
architectural treasures. AM

travelogue
Continued from page 37

national cross-section. This is particu-
larly common in Germanv and Hun-
ga{.. The Museumdor{ at Cloppe.b*g.
Germanl, preserves the culture of the
surrounding Emsland area. u.ith wind-
mills. farm buildings and other rural
stmctures represented. These mral ar-
chitecnrral examples very f16r, those in
the Scandinavian countries. Tlpicallv, a
half-timbered barn in Ernsland is com-
bined with the house all under one roof,
whereas in Noru,av and Sweden the
farmstead consists of a cluster of several

huildings. Size is also a factor. as the
half-timbered barn/house in Emsland is
substantiallv larger than its counterpart
in other countries.

The building materials, while often
similarly utilized, may vary from coun-
uy to countr\- and region to region de-

pending on availabiliW. Often swlistic
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Ii{,{tt"t, "f'f ts'*uy'/l- { rul'i.r';

leffi-ey l{andyck anii

Dai'r-yl Praire

.rrfrrrl r lra, r' r.

t- I ,* signed by President George Bush

! on Dec. lO, 1991, renamed Custer
L:Battlefield National Monument in
Montana as Little Bighorn Battlefield Na-
tional Monument.

ln recognition of this renaming, a nation-
al competition for a new monument and
memorial was proposed to recognize the
American lndians who fought to preserve
their land and culture in the Battle of Little
Bighorn, waged on June 25-76, 1876.

Among the competition submissions was

this proposal by two Minnesota designers.
ln Mandyck and Pratte's scheme, a stone-
marked earthen trail follows alongside the
ridge of the memorial to the north. Upon
reaching the memorial, the path spirals
down and away from the ridge, enhancing
the experience of the prairie.

Within the memorial, a red stone dish is

nestled between the spine of the ridge and

an arm of the ridge reaching to the north-
east. The memorial's section is the impres-
sion left by a sphere set on the earth. A
raised portion touching the center of the
memorial, carved from the red stone, is for
ceremonial fires. Wind sends the ashes sky-
ward over the historic battle site, deposit-
ing them throughout valley and along the
banks of the Little Bighorn River.

Five notches-one for each tribe that
fought in the battle-collect rainwater
rushing down the ridge. Five streams of wa-
ter flow over the memorial, around the
ceremonial stone and collect in a pool at
the base of the dish. One stream, repre-
senting the united tribes, flows out the
norch to nurture the earth. The remaining
pool of water, equal in diameter to the cer-
emonial stone, shares the center point of
the memorial with the ceremonial stone.
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Plaza Hotel, 1700 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, 1906- I950

F or years. the juncture of Lwrdale and Hennepin avenues

Inrat the foot of Lowry Ffill ir Mirureapolis was knourr
t simph as "the bonieneck"-a jam-up ol'autos and

streetcars. In an effort to clean up the traffic problems and per-
mit lnterstate 94 to burrow beneath the area, engineers re-
designed the streetscape in 1960. Thev also ended the life of a
hotel ftrll of character.

The Plaza was built in 1906 by Walter J. Keith. It occupied
most of an island in the Hennepin-Llrrdale intersection, at
Kenwood Parku,av. To the east was Loring Park, and to the
west were the Kenwood Cardens (now the site of the Min-
neapolis Sculpture Garden).

Sedate on the outside, the 175-room Plaza betrayed aspira-
tions of elegance. A dining room with hanging tapestries, a
gold-leaf ceiling and floor-to-ceiling mirrors offered formal
meals rughtly. The grand assemblr.'room u,as filled N,ith u.icker
furninrre. For a few vears, a rooftop garden unveiled splendid
views of the park. Italian tenor Enrico Caruso staved at the
Plaza, as did Sarah Bernhardt. The hotel generated its own

electriciw, operated a genteel speakeasv during Prohibition,
and hosted many of Minneapolis's most glittery social events.

The Plaza plodded through the years, its water pressure
dropping. its clientele becoming more residential and its
glamour fudi"S. In 1955 a new owner, Fred A. Ossanna, Jr.,

completed a $400,000 renovation that guned the building,
added a neu'restam-rant called the Aztec Room (complete with
an "Aztec sun disc"), changed the hotel's narne to the Park
Plaza, and furnished the guest roorn with Formica tables. The
Caruso Suite went for $30 a night, and all of the hotel maids
received make-up and grooming instruction. Ossarura's plans
for further improvements ended when he was convicted of
skimming illegal profits from his earlier involvement w{th the
Tu,.in Cities Rapid Transit Co.

The Plaza spent a short time as a residential club for senior
citizens. but then lnterstate 94 roared into town. With the pay-
ment of $695,000 to its owners. demolition began in
November 1960.1-94's northerrr entrv into the Lowrv Hill
flrnnel now occupies the site. Jack El-Hat
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